
A 110-year-old document which 
bears the seal and signature of 
Sam Houston has been given to 
the West Texas Museum on the 
campus. by Dr. Clifford B. Jones, 
president emeritus, according to 
Dr. W. C. Holden, director of the 
museum. 

The document, a letter from 
Houston to the Comanche chiefs, 
written Dec. 3, 1836, appealed to 
the Indians as common enemies of 
Mexico to make peace with Texas 
for mutual benefit of both the red 
and the white man. 

The letter, held in an elaborate 
walnut frame is decorated with 
red, white, blue and green ribbons 
and bears Houston's private seal, 
part of which is gone. 

Tuesday, June 11 
Veteran's Smoker, 8:00, Lubbock 

hotel. 
Wednesday, June 12 

All-College Dance, 8:30-10:30, Gym . 

Thursday, June 13 
Artist Course, 8:30, Ad Bldg. Green , 

Friday, June 14 
"Claudia", Ad Bldg. Green. 
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- 	 Establishment of an advanced . 

Stange' To Head 	
ROTC unit in aviation ht Texas 

Tech will be approved by the fed- 

Livestock Div. 	', al government before the end of 

. nine. Congressman George H. Ma- 

For State Fair nn of the 19th district has assur- 
cd college officials. 

'1,,tas Tech, through Pres. W. M. 
W. L. Stun gel, dean of the Agri- Whyburn, made application for the 

culture Division, has been nom 	unit several weeks ago but action 
general superintendent of the live- has been withheld by the War De-

stock division of the State Fair of ' partment, pending perfection of de-
Texas to be held in Dallas Oct. 5- ' tails on just how the program will 
20. The exposition this year will be operate. 
the first since 1941. 

With establishment of the a 
Dean Stangel has been an off i- tion phase, the Texas Tech ROTC 

cial in various phases of the live- setup will include advanced work 

stock division since 1927 and was in signal work, engineering and av- 
manager of the de-partment during iation, as well as basic military sci- 
the Centennial celebration. During 	 The building assigned for 
the 1941 fair he was superintend- 
ent of the national Aberdeen Angus 
show, judged the Red Polled de-
partment and breeding classes of 
horse, jacks, and mules. 

His first appearance at the State 
Fair was in 1913 when he won first 
price in the intercollegiate butter 
and milk judging contest. 

cers. Known as the "Career Plan", 

Aviation ROTC Unit Mahon, Hemphill All-College Dance rr 
Address Senior s 

Sought For Tech 	 First On Program 
At Graduation 

First appearance on the summer,, -- 
 artist course program will be that' 

of John Mulholland world famous 
magician, who will present his 
"Quicker Than The Eye" program 
June 13. The National Music 
League Trio, consisting of Josef 
Marx, oboist and director, John Di 
janni, violist, and Rita La Plante, 
pianist, will be presented June 28 
and the Deep River Singers, a ne- 
gro quartet famous for their semi- 
classics, ballads, and negro spirit- 
uals, are tentatively scheduled for 
July 12. 

Lt. 	. Col Adams 

Old Document 
Given Museum 

ed and the 
rps of teach s assigned by the 

War Department will be greatly 
expanded. 

The Air Force education and 
training program, of which Texas 
Tech's unit would be a part, is for 
development of air reserve offi- 

it i d d t b ild 	nil main- s esi gne o u up a 
taroa sufficient number of quali-
fied personnel capable of serving 
in civilian or Air Force positions. 
The training falls into four phases 
—guidance of college students in-
terested in regular or reserve com- 
missions in the Air Force, practi-
cal military experience, post-gradu-
ate college work, and placement of 
officers in civilian industry for 
training. In the nation a maxi-
mum of 150 Army Air Force offi-
cers, in grades from first lieutenant 
through colonel, will be assigned as 
assistant professors of military sci-
ence and tactics for duty in senior 
ROTC units, under the War De-
partment program. Officers to be 
assigned as instructors must be 
rated pilots of flying status accept-
able to colleges concerned, and 
have average efficiency ratings of 
"excellent," three years commis-
sioned service, and one year of 
overseas service in World War IL 

Tech To Request 
Building Funds 

Texas Tech is asking the State 
Board of Control and the Legisla-
ture for funds to raise salaries, en 
large the teaching staff, and to 
erect several new buildings, Presi-
dent Whyburn disclosed in his ad-
dress to the Texas Tech Ex-Student 
association May 30. 

Texas Tech would have available 
$3,000,000 for construction on final 
passage of one of.the constitutional 
amendments which will permit 
Tech and other state-supported 
schools to secure part of the un-
used Confederate pension fund for 
building purposes. The president 
urged support of these amend-
ments. 

"Puny" men and women cannot 
survive in the modern world, the 
187 spring graduates of Texas Tech 
were told Monday night by Con-
gressman George H. Mahon in his 
commencement address. 

"My conclusion is that our world 
is up against a desperate and dif-
ficult situation," the congressman 
said. "No punk set of ideals and 
no puny group of men and women 
are adequate to meet and defeat 
the perils of this modern day." 

Congressman Mahon urged ad-
herence to Christian principles in 
life and said from the graduates 
must come leaders for world peace 
and progress. 

"Need we wonder,' he said. "at 
our bewilderment and confusion 
in a world in which four persons 
out of five are pagan, and those 
who profess adherence to Christian 
principles are in such a minority -
I almost said a hopeless minority, 
but a minority which is Christian 
Is not a hopeless minority. I am 
wondering if it may not be tear 

that our lot has been better than 
we have deserved." 

Neighborliness Urged 
Mr. Mahon urged more neighbor-

liness and more International trust. 
He cited a visit he made recently 
to Teheran, 'where he visited with 
the shah, master of English. The 
shah expressed fear that Russian 
and English troops would harm his 
country. Congressman Mahon said 
he asked if there was not fear of 
American troops, also, and the shah 
replied: "Gosh. no" 

"I thought then, as I think," the 
congressman told the graduates, 
"would to Heaven that the spirit of 
faith and confidence so well ex-
pressed by this young ruler toward 
our country might be the spirit of 
all nations toward each other. It 
is this objective that most be at-
tained." • 

Congressman Mahon said his 
visits to the Pacific as a member 
of the atomic bomb committee of 
congress showed him the United 
States is far and away in better 
shape than any other country. He 
urged the graduates to contribute 
their part in keeping this position. 

Degrees Conferred 
Degrees wereconferred by Pres. 

W. M. Whyburn as each dean of 
divisions recommended such ac- 
tion. Dean taking part were: W. 
L. Stangel, agriculture; R. C. Good-
win, arts and science; Margaret 
Weeks, home economics; 0. V. Ad-
ams. engineering; J. 0. Ellsworth, 
commerce; and W. C. Holden, grad-
uate school. 

Jack Earl Creel, vice president 
of the graduating class, presented 
to Texas Tech funds from seniors 
for construction of a band shell on 
the campus. The gift was cept- 
ed by Charles C. Thompson,

ac 
 chair- 

man of the board of trustees. 

The Recreation Program will 
start with an all-college dance June 
12 and there will be a dance each 
Wednesday night from 8:30 until 
10:30 through July 2 or July 3. 
Music will be furnished by Phil 
Kligman's 10-piece orchestra. Only 
students enrolled in Texas Tech 
will be admitted to the dances. 

Movies will be shown each Fri- 
day night, June 14 through July 5, 
on the Administration building 
green. Those scheduled for the 
first semester are Claudia, Adven- 
tures of Sherlock Holmes, Drums 
Along the Mohawk, and Young Mr. 
Lincoln. 

Tentative date for Amateur night 
which, according to Dean James G. 
Allen, was one of the most popular 
features of last summer's recrea- 
tion program, is June 20. Three 
prizes will be awarded and all stu- 
dents are eligible to enter the con- 
test. 

With the exception of the dances, 
which are to be held in the gym, 
all of the programs will be present- 
ed on the Administration building 
green. 

futherance of brotherly love as a I 
major contribution to world peace 
was urged by the Rev. Kenneth R. 
Hemphill of McAllen, Tex., in the 
bac calaur eate address Sunda , 
night. 

Re v e r end Hemphill, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of Mc- 
Allen and a member of the first 
graduating class of Tech, said avia- 
tion and other developments have 
made the world a big neighborhood 
and all people must get along with 
others as neighbors. 

Dean Allen- presided at the ser- 
vice. The Rev. H. G. Gant., pas- 
tor of the First Christian church 
gave the invocation and the Rev. 
Alsie Carleton, pastor of St. John's 
Methodist church, offered the ben- 
ediction. Dr. Whyburn presented 
the hacalaureate speaker. 

A new lecoldentollment for 

the summer term nwas made when 
the registration figure reached 2126 
Wednesday afternoon. More stu-
dents were expected to enroll be-
fore the end of the week, but the 
ultimate number will be governed 
almost entirely by availability of 
housing. Registrar W. P. Cle-ment 
said that enrollment would prob-
ably be lower than otherwise be-
cause of the housing shortage. 

Plans were to complete registra-
tion Wednesday, but many students 
were waiting to be processed at 
the end of the day and many still 
had not made application for regis-
tration. At one time Wednesday, 
the line which formed at the reg-
istrar's office, reached almost as 
far as the president's home. 

Record enrollment for past sum-
mer terms has been approximately 
2200 including both semesters of 
the session, but 2100 is an all time 
high for one semester. Specula-
tions were that the figure would 
reach 2500 before registration was 
completed. 

e  e  the work will be enlarg 

Assumes Command 
of Tech's ROTC 

Dean James G. Allen presided. 
The invocation was given by Dr. J. 
M. Gordon, dean emeritus of arts 
and sciences, with the Rev. Wil- More Than 2100 
liam F. Blakeslee, pastor of St. 
Elizabeth church, offering the ben- Students Register 
ediction. Rayburn Jones was or- 
ganist. 	 For Summer 

Baccalaureate Address 
Dedication of all raduates to 

Lt.-Col. Ludlow C. Adams, Corps 

of Engineers, recently assumed 

command of Tech's ROTC unit and 

is looking forward to reinstating 

advanced courses in Sept. that 

have not been offered since 1942. 

Lt. Col. Adams, a graduate in Civil 

Engineering from Clemson College, 

S. C., entered active duty in 1940 

He completed tours of duty in two 

training centers, Fort Belvoir, Va.. 

and Fort Lewis, Wash., and served 

two and a half years overseas. 

"We look forward to the estab-
lishing of additional units," says 
Lt. Col. Adams, "which will enable 

to r eoffer e mRCiaTuiC dti  reai ei ne  toof  vroh  le  

s 	

- 
usunte
chool." At the present time, only 

Engineering students are eligible 
for training. 

Some of the decorations worn by 
14. riCtol. rhAedaAmrsmayre ctehme mLeeegdioenrieoef 

Me 	

, 

the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with 
three campaign stars, the Ameri-
can Defense ribbon, and the Presi-
dential Unit Citation. He served 
overseas in Australia and New 
Guinea. 

Lt. Col. Adams and his family are 
'temporarily making their home at 
2512 21st St. Lt. Col. Adams has 

11  three children, Ludlow, Jr., 11, 
Henry, 7, and four months old Ter-
ry, a daughter. 

, 	 — 

	

ta G 	 he ISTERED—For  t 	greater par of Wednesday  a long line  of prospective students of Tea. Tech stood out- 

side the .administration building waiting to register for the summer term. Here the line  at  mid morning exten qed f o r more tied 

	

r 	 m 

than t 

blocks --out the north door of the building,  on 	-oand the east side and south wed past Fourteenth street. The boy to!the right is ei,s0- 

ing the street intersection to take his place  to  the south. 

Roc'''• To Speak 
To Veterans 

Trent C. Root will speak to the 

Veterens at  a  Smoker which  is  to 

'  he held June lltat  8,00 p. m.  in the 

Lubbock Hotel. "There will be 

invited 

tans  will el , cl 0,0 51- 

pipeline: June  18  whicti 
will be held of 8,0 p.  nin  room 

'  1 5 1 Se the Chemistry building. The 

new executive committee will plan 

activities for the summer. 
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fL;TLG CLE.t,'NERO; 

Renovating—Sizing 
Moth Proofing---Binding 

Complete Furniture Cleaning 
and Repairing Service 

FULLY INSURED FROM PICK-UP TO DELIVERY 

1905 Ave. 0 
	

—o— 
	 Phone 2-2191 

p,1\1 D 4 A 
.\\-\C  

FOR 	("- 
RESERVATION 

TELEPHONE 2-9413 
4200 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY 

DINE 
Cold Plate $1.00 - Chicken Dinner $1.00 

Sunk Dinner $1.00 $2.50 
• 

DANCE 

Frank Martinez and His Orchestra 
Featuring 

Fran Middleton 
No party too large - No party too small' 

NO COVER CHARGE 'TILL 9:00 

TECH STUDENTS: SI COUPLE 
When Activity Tickets Are Presented On 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday & Thursday 

I 
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Velcame Teciaafra 
TO 

TECH DRUG 
MOM and POP STOVALL 

Remember our 
delicious Toasted 
Sandwiches & Big 

Molts. 

SI 1101/1 	of i • I'l 	 111;1 I., 	"I 11 , 1:.1 

The  "KLOD"  . .  . Free-

man's newest moccasin sen-

sation. Designed  for  "rough-

ing if' in  style. There's 

rockin' chair comfort in its 

roomy rocker - bottom last. 

Thick -  skinned  moccasin 

leathers and double-decker 

soles give the !Clod a longer 

lease  on  life's leisure hours. 

S is 0 Clothiers 
TEL 61, 

_ 

THE TOREADOR 
THE TOREA Dolt,  ml  urivIll ireWsimirel of To•sur4 Technological college, 

Is  published every Friday  on  the campus of Texas Technological college 

at  Lubbock by the associated students of the college. 

Entered  as  second class matter, October 31, 1925,  at  the postoffice 
in Lubbock, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Editorial offices. Press Building, Rooms 103, 105. 
Telephones: College switchboard; Night editor, 8558 

........... ees tummiwa. thwastisoes ati 

Member 	 National Advertising Service, inc. 
Pissociated Collegiate Press 020 .1"Zig:O=Vd:. " R'NEW"",r0It. N. V. 

_• 	 • bon. • Leo As••us • um Vaamssce 

(ACP, means Associated College Press. 

FRANCES CLARK 	 JIM HUMPHRIES 
Editor 	 Business Manager 

Welcome Back To Tech 
Before this game gets started, this brand new editor wants 

to pass in amongst you with a set of rules (we don't have a brand 
new razor) and tell you that this here game will be played ac-
cording to Mr. Hoeler, so let the chips fall where they may, but 

keep your hands upon the table. 

We mean that in the summer Toreador, anything goes. 
If you feel like beefing, write us. You know what  we  mean 

by "beefing," so follow suite and take  it  easy  on  the language.  
We want to print these letters. 

Or if you feel, with the rest of us, that Texas Tech is abso-
lutely the friendliest, best school that ever was and that these 
June days are absolutely the most beautiful days a summer  
school ever had, don't burst; write The Toreador. 

The Toreador has long been of, by and for the students, so 
Henry, if you'll just break the seal  on  that new deck—uh—, 
mean, stew-dints, tell us what you think' Let's get this game 
started. 

Oh! My Aching Feet 

Tech's "Howdy Spirit" was almost gone with the West Texas 
wind Wednesday morning during registration. Besides the line 
that wound out the front door of the Ad Building and finally 
stopped down the road behind the President's home, there were 
various other lines inside the Ad Building that didn't seem to 
have any particular beginnings  or  endings. Most of the students 
in the lines didn't know what they were there for; never has 
there been  so  much organized confusion during registration. 

The students  are  not without patience. Some of us in the 
last few years have become professionals at this business of 
sweating out lines, but from where we stand,  it seems  that with 
a little system, much of the annual registration line-sweating 
problem could be eliminated. 

Of course, most of us know that summer registration was 
never like this.  .  We  can  read enough of the writing  on  the wall 
to know that Tech has probably only a case of growing pains 
and that there just weren't enough facilities for the sudden ex-
pansion. We aren't really worried about the  same  thing hap-
pening next semester, because a mess like that just couldn't hap-
pen twice. 
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RECENT HARI 

Meat marriages  of 
students include: 

Heirs Ruth West 
graduate of Tech,  to 
per of  St,  Louis, form 
at LAAF . 

Mary Dee Walker 
City  to  LL James Re 
Friona, student  of I 
enlisted  In  the ale cc 

Martha ?Relish  of 
Tedulin.  to  Clinton 
San Antonio. 

Dear Fellow 1 el 

ELEC1 

H 

HAL! 

AN Er-TECH 

To Co
"' 

19th Concrete 

Send our first 

Student to 

• 

Letters To Editor: 

Dear Editor, 

Did Tech forget? They stn., 
didn't do a little political work (16 
Mg the graduating exercise" I 
mean why was an ex-student 
Hardin-Simmons chosen to maki 
the address at the graduating .•N 

ercise! There is an ex-Tech student 
In Lubbock lust as capable, or 

maybe more to do this Job. 

This Veteran, this speaker, tin:. 
ex-Techsan, that I speak of, at on, 
time held eleven offices at Tech 
and is definitely responsible for 
one of the largest buildings on lit, 
campus. 

In the future, let us first look 
home-then If we can't find 
speaker, O.K. But's let's be este 
Cul, lest we forget! 

A 

Coac h s cho 

16 Games Fc  n 

Pt 
be 

ffr 

of 



Dear Fellow Techsans . 

ELECT .. . 

ZIOP 
HALSEY 
AN Es-TECH STUDENT! 

To Congress 
19th Congressional District 

Send our first Ex-Tech 

Student to Washington! 
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SAVE  USED BOOKS "V  
Corn plete Stock 

Engineering Drawing Supplies 

Drawing Supplies 
* Drawing Boards 

* T-Squares 

* Triangles 

* India Ink 

* Turquoise Pencils 

* Pen Points 

School Supplies 
Notebooks — Notebook Paper 

Composition books — Classifiers 

Pencils — Rulers 

Compass — Protractors 

Lab Folders 

Tech Dogs 
* Pennants All Sizes 

* Tennis Rackets 

* T-Shirts 

* Scrap Books 

* Descrip and Clip Boards 

Tech Seal 

Stationery 
ENGRAVED -- Three designs on 

White, Ivory and Pin-stripe Paper 

$1.00 per box 

NEW & USED 

TEXT BOOKS 
Tech Printed Paper and 

Envelopes 

/Oc per pkg. Our Book Department knows 

which book for your course. 

Varsity Book Store 
1305 COLLEGE AVENUE 

Friday, June 7, 1946 

Coach Schedules 
16 Games For 
46-47 Season 

Sixteen basketball games with 

Border conference opponents have 

been scheduled for the 1946-47 sea-

ion. Coach Berl Huffman and the' 

Texas Tech athletic council have 

announced. Eight of the games 

will be on the Texas Tech floor  ' 

and eight on floors away from 

home. 
Coach Huffman has opened ne-

gotiations for additional games for 
the Red Raiders and expects to 
have upwards of 25 games played 
during the next season. 

B order conference games in-
clude: 

Friday. Dec. 3—Arizona Univer-
sity at Tucson. 

Saturday. Dec. 14—Arizona State 
at Tempe. 

Monday, Dec. 16—Arizona State 
at Flagstaff. 	 • 

Thursday, Jan. 9—Arizona State 
of Flagstaff at Lubbock. 

Friday, Jan. 10—Arizona State of 
Tempe at Lubbock. 

Monday. Jan. 13 — H a r din-Sim-
mons at Lubbock, (tentative). 

Fr Ida y, Jan. 31—Hardin:Sim-
mons at Lubbock. 

Monday, Feb. 3 —West Texas 
State at Canyon. 

Friday, Feb. 7—Texas Mines at 
Lubbock. 

Thursday. Feb. 13—Texas Mines 
at El Paso. 

Friday. Feb. 14—New Mexico Ag-
gies at Las Cruces. 

Saturday, Feb. 15—New Mexico 
University at Albuquerque. 

Friday. Feb. 21—Arizona Univer-
sity at Lubbock. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25 — West Texas 
State at Lubbock. 

Thursday, Feb. 27—New Mexico 
Aggies at Lubbock. 

Friday, Feb. 28—New Mexico 
University at Lubbock. 

RECENT MARRIAGES 

Recent marriages of former Tech 
students include: 

Helen Ruth West of Leveliand, 
graduate of Tech, to John C. Har-
per of St. Louis, formerly stationed 
at LAAF. 

Mary Dee Walker of Oklahoma 
City to Lt. James Ray Coleman of 
Friona, student of Tech when he 
enlisted in the air corps in 1941. 

Martha McClish of Tulia, former 
Techsan, to Clinton Woodside of 
San Antonio. 

Williams, Zollar 
Return To Campus 

The Texas Tech sports outlook 
for next fall grew a little brighter 

this week with return of Roy Wil-
liams and George Zollar to the 
campus. 

Williams, known as "Red", was 

aan end on the 1942 football team 

nd played on the Red Raider bas-

ketball team in 1941-42 and 1942-43. 

He is considered a major prospect 
for next fall and winter. Williams 
has been in the Navy and was dis-
charged last Saturday . 

Zollar also has been in service 
and recently was separated. He 
was a regular lineman on the 1942 

MEMBER OF TECH STAFF 
ON RURAL LIFE COUNCIL 

J. H. Millikin, director of exten-

sion, is to serve on the education 

committee of the Southern Rural 

Life Council, whose purpose is to 
improve the quality of rural life 

in the south. One member of the 

committee will be selected from 

each of the southern states which 

the Council serves. One of the pur-
poses of the education committee 
will be to encourage adult educa-
tion programs. 

football team and is expected to 
be a strong contender for his place 
again in the fall. Both men ex-
pected to enroll in summer school. 

HUFFMAN TAKES LEAVE 

Bed Huffman, basketball coach 

and assistant football coach of 

Texas Tech, has been granted a 
brief leave of absence to serve as 

counselor of the Texas Boy's State 

during the next ten days in Aus-

tin. 
Boys' State, sponsored by the 

American Legion, is an annual af-
fair attended by selected boys of 
all communities of Texas. The lads, 
most of them high school juniors 
and seniors, elect officers such as 
governor, lieutenant governor, sec-
retary of state, and other officials 
and set up their own government. 
The purpose is to teach the lads to 
be better citizens and to take a 
major part in their government. 

RECENT MARRIAGES 

Recent marriages of former Tech 

students Include. 
Virginia Shoemaker of Tulia, 

Tech  student, to Warren G. Wal-

drip of Tahoka. 

Billie Woods to Clarence Letch-
worth, both of Midland. The bride 
's a Tech graduate who has beer 
I. nching in Midland. 

THOMPSON'S 

Barber and Beauty Shop 

1113 College 	Ph. 2-1561 
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EXCELLENT FOOD 
SWELL DANCING 

7'7 

 SERVING 
40c Lunches 	60c Dinners 

Delicious Steaks 	 Fried Chicken 
Short Orders -- Burgers and 

S:-.7 ,-rdwiches 	all kinds. 

2 .... Another 
By COUNT MEOUT 

a. 

THE TOREADOR 	 Friday, June 7, 1946 

Hunter, .;often & Shorty 
BRYANT — OWNERS 

13th & 11ea. K 

Bryant's Taxi 
1-  OR 9. 

The Count is dreaming of a va-

cation for the summer, but he 

promised to help us out just this 
one more time. 

Floyd Sadler is giving the ring 
to  Lib McLarry in the very near 
future. Also Wes Hamilton is 
that way about Jamie Trainer. 

Wonder what happened to Mack 
Elston in Dallas over the week 
end? Worried, Mack? 

Time was when freshmen were 
mere children. Not so, today. If 
you know Harold Banks, you know 
what we mean. How that fretli 
man gets around. 

Congrats to Tom and 
Douglas, who were married Tu, --

I day eve. 
Mary Troy is back for minim ,  • 

Page Four 

expRizience sou 
IlteBe.st Teacheit 

And it came to pass. there was 

great war, and the male popula-
tion of Texas Tech was scattered 

abroad upon the face of the whole 

earth and all was desolation on the 
campus. When they returneth, 

they calleth themselves "veterans" 
and the coeds wept for joy. 

But in the days that followed, 
Tech was in utter confusion, lo, the 
tower of Babel could not compare. 
For some of the veterans had made 
their abode in France and in those 
days, French phrases were pleat!. 
ful. Some had been in Japan and 
some had been in Germany and 
the coeds could not walkeroo their 
language, nay. they verstehen nick, 
or In the coed's language, they 
couldn't dig the lingo. Except, that 
is, for the words "femme" and 
"f rout ein" and "geisha"—these 
words were heard often and under-
stood too well. 

The coeds wept and wailed and 
perused their French books and 
spent their cigarette money on for-
eign dictionaries, but they could 
not understand, for the words and 
phrases the veterans used had not I 
been learned from books. 

And still the coeds dated the vet-
erans and went dancing and went 
to movies and went on picnics and 
things in general had almost re-
turneth to normal, but the coeds 
hearts were sorely troubled and 
they yearned to know of what the 
veterans spoketh, but still the, 
knew not. 

So now, when a coed's room: , 
 tells her to climbeth out of ; 

blue jeans and into her glamolo 
clothes for a blind date, the cce 
asketh not of bow he looks, or 
he tall, or is he short, the ec , . , 

 crieth, "Tell me, room mate, 
this blind date speak English, A::, 
erican with a Big A, so that e., • 
I can understandeth?." 

Moral: Never keep the home to , 
 burning; put them out and join , 

Wacs. 

RECENT MARRIAGES 
Recent marriages of former T. 

students include: 

Shirley Floyd of Lockney, torn, 
Tech student, to Gilbert Rober-..: 
also of Lockney. 

Mrs. Bernice Duncan Cummic_. 
of Dimmitt to Ben Hill, fors, 
Techsan, also of Dimmitt.  

shoal, more confused than ever. 

Robert "Boy Scout" Pardue was 

handing out programs at gradua- 1  
My, but that boy is perty. 

What happened to Milton Butler 
at the Souci dance? Can't you 
take it like a man, Hilton? 

Joe Jones and Ralph Cocanau- I

I have gone to the University 

of Colorado for the summer. Reba 
Hunt went home. Wonder  if  Jor 
can take her place? 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cowling, who 
were married Sat. are back for the 
summer session. She  Is the for- 
mer Doris Lovelace. 

The Count will miss Norma Cle 
avinger. senior favorite and chair-
man of the student religious coun-
cil, and Edwin Dawson, former 
president of Block and Bridle. 
They are engaged and both gradu- 
ated with honors. 

Dottie Cantrell isn't going to 
summer school, but you'll find her 
at the Tech Theatre if you want to 
say hello. 

John Culver and Bea Green have 
been going steady for nine weeks now. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Wheelock 
are in school this summer. She is 
the !comer Ernestine Gibson and 
Is assistant society editor for the 

I 

Avalanche Journal. RECENT MARRIAGES 

Everyone was confused at re 

istration Wednesday. Why can 

we have a better system of regi 
tration? 

The Kemas seemed to be regi 
tering en masse. They didn't see 
confused at all, but it may ha 
been that they were asleep. 

g-  Marguerite Ann Lehman of Ver-

t  non, Tech graduate with a major 
in biology and chemistry to Louie 

Marvin Miller of Barber, Ark. . 

Dorothy Nell Graham to Alfred 
ye Gore, both of Brownfield. The 

bridegroom is a former Techsan.  
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iCaptain Clene 	 i : 	 • .-4P•er-- 	I i " - 	 Mt  .11,  ,,,. 

Welcome both new and 	
t riliMa  : 

• former Techsans. Drop by 

111 to see- 

Vogue Cleaners 
1209 COLLEGE 

•••••••••••••••• 
DIAL 2-2491 

• 
•••N•••41 

AND 

Supplies 
FOR ALL COURSES 

At The 

You Will Find All Necessary 

TEXT BOO K S 

lllll School 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

800 K STO R E 
"On the Campus" 

Student Desk Lamps 

112.36 to $8.75 

Time Magazine 

s  Months 
I Year 

03.00 to 512.50 

53.311 

College Seal Stationery 

Fo,'une  Magazine 

I leas 	 S6.101 

c  c,'ural Forum 

,17- 	rt 	 (1N 
11 	THE 

63 	( .33IPTS 

Special Summer Magazine Rates 

Life  Magazine 

Parker  -  Sheaffer  -  Eversharp 
Fountain Pens 

25e  to SI  LI 

Zip 	er 

............ 	........  .  ......... ...,... ..... 

Noteboo'  S 

or 3  Gin, 
si  n0  :Ina SI 111 
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